
Easy-to-use GIS tools and  
reports built specifically for  

school district planning

Planware’s flagship GIS software, ONPASS Pro, is the next 
generation of the widely distributed and successful ONPASS 
boundary planning software. It is an easy-to-use tool for 
school district planners to gather, store, analyze, and present 
demographic and geospatial data. 

Originally developed in the 1970s, Planware has rebuilt  
ONPASS from the ground up, now running on Esri’s¹ newest 
GIS platform, ArcGIS Pro. The standard for GIS around the world, ArcGIS Pro encompasses the most recent advances 
in technology including integration with ArcGIS online and web capabilities, 64-bit processing, geospatial analysis, and 
database support.

The new ONPASS Pro offers all the benefits of the ArcGIS Pro  
platform on which it is built and adds:
 •Custom-built planner’s tools, geodatabase, and reports
 •Faster and more intuitive data structures and tables
 •Data export functions to other applications (Excel, PDF, SHAPE, etc.)
 •Inline, context-sensitive help information

Now running on the latest  
ArcGIS Pro platform

“We have examined several 
scenarios using ONPASS Pro to 
help alleviate overcrowded and 
underutilized schools. Our entire 
community has endorsed the 
software and expressed satisfaction 
with the results.”
Scott B. Thompson  
Superintendent of Schools
Community Consolidated 
School District 15

ONPASS Pro provides a customized 
interface that requires no technical 
expertise to create planning scenarios 
for your district.

https://www.esri.com/en-us/what-is-gis/overview


Use ONPASS Pro to create multiple  
planning scenarios for your district and 
make data-informed decisions about 
planning objectives: 
 • Review and optimize school capacities to 
  meet district goals
 • Change boundaries of one or more schools  
  by assigning planning areas from one school  
  to another
 • Review your district’s inter- and  
  intra-district student transfer policies
 • Reconfigure grade level groups at one or  
  more schools
 • Balance enrollments, programs, and 
           demographic diversity across schools
 • Geocode student addresses and check the accuracy of your student information system
 • Add assessor’s parcel and census bureau geographic data for more powerful analysis
 • Gather and store district demographic data in a geodatabase giving planners a DIY one-stop shop for data
 • Create maps for presentations, district master plans, and informational brochures

¹Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (Esri). Learn more at www.esri.com.
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“ONPASS Pro provides us the 
flexibility to quickly build scenarios 
with data-driven backing—best of 
all—it’s easy!”
Eric Wells
Chief Information Officer
Muskogee Public Schools

How can ONPASS Pro benefit your school district? When you use ONPASS Pro, you can quickly and easily 
collect and analyze your school district data and create scenarios that fulfill your unique goals.

For more information about the features of ONPASS Pro or to schedule an online demo, please visit 
us at eddata.com/onpass-pro-demo. Or call us directly at (800) 532-4424.

https://www.esri.com/en-us/what-is-gis/overview
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